With more than 100 restaurants and 30 different retail centers, York County, Virginia has something for every palate and every budget! Bordered by the York River, our restaurants serve some of the freshest seafood on the Peninsula. Don’t miss the signature fish tacos at Riverwalk Restaurant, oysters on the half shell from Yorktown Pub, or jumbo sea scallops from Dare Deli and Steamhouse.

Enjoy fine dining and authentic dishes at Doraldo Ristorante Italiano where you won’t be able to resist the garlic knots. Taste why Pierce’s Pitt Bar-B-Que has been named one of the Best BBQ Joints in America by National Geographic (with a secret family recipe dating back almost a century). Indulge in a good old southern breakfast favorite—biscuits and gravy—when you visit Pop’s Drive In and Shorty’s Diner.

When it comes to shopping, you’ll find the convenience of major retailers, as well as the unique offerings of small businesses. Master Framer Tom Trimble has been preserving art in the community for more than 40 years at Trimble Collection, Gallery of Fine Art and Art Restoration Services. Downtown, at Viccello Goldsmith, owner Hank Viccello designs beautiful custom jewelry perfect for special occasions. For more than a decade, Ann Adcox and Suzanne Hayes have been offering name brand clothes at discount prices at Pea Soup for Kids Consignment Boutique. Support local couples, families, and entrepreneurs when you #KeepItInYorkCounty!

DIETING

American Revolution Museum at Yorktown Café
Ben & Jerry’s/Green Mountain Coffee
Carrot Tree at Historic Yorktown
Duke of Italian Eatery
Dunkin Donuts
Larry’s
Mobjack Bay Coffee Roasters & Petite Café
Riverwalk Restaurant
Yorktown Pub

钥
1. Historic Yorktown

History meets hospitality. Here, you’ll find several waterfront restaurants and shops—boasting panoramic views of the York River. Water Street Grille keeps 20 local craft brews on tap. Larry’s has an Original Larry’s Hard Lemonade Slushie with your name on it. The motto at Carrot Tree? Life is short; eat dessert first!

With a public pier, free parking garage, trolley service, and bicycle racks—we make getting to Riverwalk Landing easy. This premiere shopping and dining venue is home to many of the county’s special events, such as free outdoor concerts, festivals, holiday gatherings, and Saturday farmers markets!

Just a short walk up the hill, you’ll find galleries featuring the work of local painters, sculptors, and photographers. Black Dog Gallery, On the Hill Gallery, and Gallery at York Hall showcase everything from antique prints to modern paintings to stained glass and pottery.

Bring your palate to life with a cup of Deadrise Blend organic coffee at Mobjack Bay Coffee Roasters & Petite Café, located in the historic Cole Diggies House.

Dining American Revolution Museum at Yorktown Café  1
Ben & Jerry’s/Green Mountain Coffee  1
Carrot Tree at Historic Yorktown  1
Duke of Italian Eatery  1
Dunkin Donuts  1
Larry’s  1
Mobjack Bay Coffee Roasters & Petite Café  1
Riverwalk Restaurant  1
Yorktown Pub  1

Key
- $0 to $10
- $10 to $20
- $20 and up
- Breakfast
- Lunch
- Dinner
- Wheelchair Accessible

All restaurants accept credit cards, unless indicated by .

 support your neighbors & treat yourself!
www.keepitinyorkcounty.com
KILN CREEK
Kiln Creek is a thriving mix of restaurants, attractions, and smaller shops. Search for unique and thoughtful gifts at Wild Birds Unlimited, Tokyo Market, Simply Unique Jewelry Design (winner of an international design award), and Hop Time, an oil bar and growler filling station. Be sure to check out Vintner’s Cellar Winery and Restaurant of Yorktown which features delicious food, a wine bar, and special events like paint nights, holiday dinners, and live music. If you love pancakes, Food Craft serves farm-fresh breakfast all day.

POCAHONTAS TRAIL
The Lightfoot area of York County borders Williamsburg and includes Great Wolf Lodge, featuring the area’s only indoor water park! The Williamsburg Antique Mall has more than 300 dealers and 45,000 square feet of space filled with antiques and collectibles—everything from vintage jewelry to restored furniture. Free Range Juice serves unique and fresh smoothies and light bites. There are several dining options in and around the Lightfoot area—offering everything from home-smoked BBQ to brick oven pizzas to authentic tacos!

HAMPTON HIGHWAY
Several neighborhood shopping centers dot Hampton Highway—a major thoroughfare from York County to Hampton. If you’re looking for a groomer, check out Surf Dog Pets. Deb’s Picture This is a family and veteran-owned custom frame shop. Sam’s Wings & Subs offers more than a dozen different flavors for its wings and even offers catering services. And if you’re looking for lunch in a hurry, Donutz On A Stick has prices that can’t be beat!

LIGHTFOOT
The Lightfoot area of York County borders Williamsburg and includes Great Wolf Lodge, featuring the area’s only indoor water park! The Williamsburg Antique Mall has more than 300 dealers and 45,000 square feet of space filled with antiques and collectibles—everything from vintage jewelry to restored furniture. Free Range Juice serves unique and fresh smoothies and light bites. There are several dining options in and around the Lightfoot area—offering everything from home-smoked BBQ to brick oven pizzas to authentic tacos!

THE EDGE
Close to lodging and historic sites but far from the crowds, discover restaurants and beverage establishments along Merrimac Trail and 2nd Street. At the intersection of Williamsburg, York County, and James City County, this district, dubbed “The Edge,” invites your culinary curiosity. Sample delicious oyster tacos at 2nd Street. At the intersection of Williamsburg, York County, and James City County, this district, dubbed “The Edge,” invites your culinary curiosity. Sample delicious oyster tacos at 2nd Street.

POCAHONTAS TRAIL
The shops and restaurants along Pocahontas Trail are located a short distance from Busch Gardens. Visit chic and trendy clothing boutiques, elegant home furnishings stores, and an array of hobby shops at the Village Shops at Kingsmill and Festival Marketplace. The Stitching Well is the perfect needlework and gift shop for every stitcher from beginner to expert. Remember, kids eat free all day at The Sportsmans Grille with the purchase of an adult meal. They serve everything from all-you-can-eat crab legs to heaping plates of spaghetti.

BYPASS ROAD
Located just around the corner from Colonial Williamsburg, make sure you don’t bypass Bypass Road! Putt your way through the world of 18th century buccaneers at Pirate’s Cove Adventure Golf, then get a sweet frozen treat across the street at SnoMania Island. Stop by Tu Tienda y Gifts, a Latin grocery and gift store that sells everything from chorizos to piñatas. Fill your day with flavor by heading next door to El Sabroson, where you can feast on pupusas, Peruvian-style chicken, and other authentic Latin foods.

Disclaimer: Information provided by individual restaurants and subject to change, without notice.

Brewery Locations
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